Saint-Malo

a port fabled on the
doorstep of must-see
highlights

Suggestions of visits around Saint-Malo
The Breton port is also a real asset
to themed cruises, with lots to offer
from gardens, golf and gastronomy
to Celtic culture, maritime history
and ancient castles.
Located only 40 minute drive,
Mont-Saint- Michel with its abbey
perched atop its fortified, rocky
base – a miracle of architecture –
is one of the bestknown sights in
France.

On the English Channel and on the route
to Northern Europe, Saint-Malo is the
most important port of call cruises in
the western part of France. Saint-Malo’s
port is located right in the middle of this
unique and historic walled city.
Saint-Malo is the best way to reach a oncein-a-lifetime journey : Mont-Saint-Michel
« the marvel of the western world »

Latitude
48° 39’ N
Longitude
2° 1’ W

SAINT-MALO

PARIS

Cancale and Mont St Michel
Distance 150 km / Timing of excursion
(with transport by coach): 5h00
Departure from St Malo to
Cancale. This port’ s history
and evolution have always been
concentrated on oyster farming
and traditional fishing. If you
prefer land, you can also follow
the process of oyster and mussel
farming on solid ground. All the
techniques and traditions are now
displayed in «a museum - oyster

farm» where an oyster tasting
with white wine can be organized
for cruise passengers. Then you
will discover the Mont St Michel,
the marvel of the world: Built on
a rock, inside fortified walls, this
marvellous site is composed of
an abbey and a picturesque little
town with restaurants and tiny
shops. Located in the heart of a
wonderful bay, it’s «The Wonder of
the Western World».
The Gourmet Walking Tour in the
old citadel
Distance 1 km. Timing of excursion:
2H30
Is a synthesis of flavours and
history, related through the
adventures of our merchant navy
and the specialities which have
made our reputation .An out- ofthe- ordinary tour which invites
you to meet the experts, share
their knowledge and taste their

products ( butter cake, pancakes,
spices…)
Dinan the medieval city / Dinard
and the 19th century bourgeoises
villas
Distance 75 km .Timing of excursion
(with transport by coach): 4H00.
Dinan is a city of Art and History.
Today the medieval fortress is still
encircled by an unbroken line of
ramparts 3km long and remains
the largest fortified enclosure in
Brittany. The treasures from the
Middle Age have left an impressive
heritage: narrow streets lined by
beautiful half-timbered houses.
Dinard The elegant seaside
resort of the Emerald Coast is
full of architectural and natural
treasures. It’s impossible to speak
about Dinard without mentioning
villas and the Edwardian luxurious
architecture built along the
seaside.

Thematic excursions Garden and
scupture: Distance 17 km .Timing of
excursion (with transport by coach):
2H30.
Les Jardins de la Malouinière
Montmarin and the sculpture
museum of Manoli.Close to
both Dinard and Saint Malo and
bordering the beautiful Rance
estuary, the Malouiniere «privateer
masion» de Montmarin was built
in the 18th century as a with a 15
acre park sloping gently down to
the water in a series of terraces.
Then you will visit the Manoli
sculpture museum: an important
artistic centre in Brittany. Several
hundred works of art displayed in
his workshops and garden bear
witness to his enormous talent
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Cruise Department

Elisabeth GOUZIEN - CCI du Pays de Saint-Malo
4 avenue Louis Martin - BP 185
35409 SAINT-MALO Cedex - FRANCE
Phone +33 2 99 20 63 00 - Fax +33 2 99 20 63 04
Email e.gouzien@saint-malo.cci.fr
Web site www.frenchatlanticports.com

Other attractions

The Shipowner manor house
called the Malouinière:
Distance 20 km .Timing of excursion
(with transport by coach): 3H00.
La Ville Bague ship owner manor
house is one of the most beautiful
18th century country houses built
by the privateer of Saint- Malo
and still inhabited. Discover this
enchanting site, the English style
gardens, the chapel and the
pigeon loft (classed as a historical
monument) . You will be able to
explore the private rooms normally
closed to visitors, and see marine
objects collected from all around
the world. A morning or afternoon
tea –time may be organised and
served in the 19th century family
porcelain with home made biscuits.

Golf
(less than 45 mn)
you could discover 6 golf courses
which offers you unforgettable
ocean views . Courses are suitable
for players of all handicaps.
Golf du Domaine des Ormes , Gaea
Golf de Lancieux, Saint-Malo Hôtel
Golf & Country Club , Golf de SaintCast Pen-Guen , Dinard Golf, Cap
Malo Golf.

of visits around Saint-Malo

The "Route du Rhum"
a major nautical race and event
in the sailing calendar: Every four
years, 85 solo sailors set off to
attack the Atlantic from St Malo.
Whether they are great names in
off-shore racing or pure amateurs,
85 sailors compete in the same
race between Brittany and
Guadeloupe they will follow a trail
full of history and adventure.

Services

Pier/Pier Area

Berths

Bunkering _/ Yes

Tourist informations _/ Yes

Berthing location

Bank/exchange facilities _/ Yes

Distance from berths to city center

Public telephones _/ Yes

Number of berths suitable 		
for cruise ships

Garbage disposal _/ Yes
Water _/ Yes
Provisions _/ Yes
Banking at terminal

on board on request

(on board)
(on board)

Shops _/ Yes
Restaurant/bar _/ Yes
Shuttle services _/ Yes

Average
temperatures
(degree Celsius)
May
June
July
August
Sept.

18°
20°
20°
22°
20°

Saint Malo center
50 m

4 (2 ships Max laught 240m each)
Name of berths

Taxis _/ Yes

Bassin Vauban :
Quai Saint Louis Berth •1•2•3

Public toilets _/ Yes

Max length / Max beam

Post office _/ Yes

150 m / 21 m
Max Draught

9 m alongside berth
Max Air Draught

N.A.

Mooring buoys

Max length 240 m
Distance from pier : 0.8 n.m.
Ship tenders allowed

Cruising season - All year running
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